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the Republican State. All the people of Ireland mUM
The War for Independence is being waged with be taught that having created the Rflpublic by th&ir
increasing efficiency aed success by the Army of the freely given votes they must in this war for national
Irish Republic. Cork Volunteeers have added to their existence be prepared to place themselves and their
many brilliant victories by the capture and destruction possessions ungrudgingly at its dispoS!l.J.
All who preach a different doctrine, all who eloldMof the strongly fortified and garrisoned enemy fortress
at Rosscatbery, a task of immense difficulty and vour by word or deed to weaken or impede tae
danger. From every part of the country come reports soldiers of Ireland in their duty to their country, at'e
of notable exploits by Volunteers. It should be re- acting the part of traitors to their country who in time
membered that many Volunteer actiVities which are of war are helping and encouraging the enemy. It is
not of a spectacular kind and receive little publicity a war between Ireland and England; Ireland is fightare nope the less of 1eal military importance. Incessant ing for her life; and all who are not with her soldiers
cutting of roads, breaking of bridges. raiding of enemy in the fight are consciously or unconsciously actin« Mie
mails and such like harrassing tactics are branches of part of enemies of Ireland.
The situation is made abundantly clear in the s.t.. .
a guerilla o.ffensive which are practical anywher~.
Even in those parts where the organisation and equip- ment made by the President of the Irish Republie kl
ment of the Volunteers is still in a backward condition the representative of the International Press of Amen. ~
minor activities of this kind are still feasible and should on March 30th. Part of that interview has been
• be persistently carried out. In the process Volunteers reproduced in the Irish Daily Press; but certain
will receive, a practical training which should help in Vital parts of his statement have been suppre96ed and
fitting them for bigger operations. The more incess- we deem it important to reproduce them for the
ant, the more widespread our actiVities, large and information and encouragement of Volunteers. This
small, the graver will be the military problem for the statement by our President should be given the
enemy. He' should not get a day's rest in any Brigade widest publicity. Volunteers should circulate it in
area in Ireland. He m1ist be kept on the run. Already those quarters where it is likely to have a good effect.
his troops are thowing uDinistakeable signs of feeling It \vill afford an effective answer to the enemy's lying
the strain; his resources are taxed to thl: utmost; and propaganda, to.the false rumours and forgeries which
the grave industrial trouble in England preseftts a he is assiduously circulating, and a remedy for the
favourable opportunity for a partic\arly eJfectivegeneral delusions into which the old slaVish traditions haTe
offensive. It is particulllrly desirable that the inactive led some of the older generation.
areas should get l?usy at the present timll before the
uT}le Army of the Irish Republic," said the
summer is on us. All should realwe that by industry, President, "is a regular state force under the civil
co~rage, energy and self-sacrifice . at the present cQntrol of the elected representatives, of the people,
time we may avert much suffering from our people in with an organisation and discipline imposed by these
times to come. In this great national fight against a representatives, and under officers who hold their
brutal enemy, a' fight in which the freedom and commissions under warrant from these representatives. ~
happiness of our nation and all that makes life worth The govenl1nmt is, tMre/ore, ruponsible for flu actions
liVing are at stake, every young man should deem it a of this army. These actions are not the acts of irreprivilege to give' the best service of head and hand to iponsible individuals or groups therefore, nor is the

..

!

I.R.A., as the enemy would have one believe, a
pretoria n guard. It is the national army of defence."
"Do you conside r the ambush ing of the British
forces justifiable?" the interviewer asked.
"Certain ly" answered the President. "If Lhe Irish
nation and the lI:ish Republi c as a state directly
fiounded upon the consent and the will of the people
is not entitled to use force to defend itself, then no
nation and no state is ~entitled to use force. The
English forces are in our country as invaders, on a
war-footing as they themselves have declared, in fact
actually waging upon us not only an unjust but a barbarous war. Protecte d by the most modem war-appliances, tbey swoop down upon us and kill and bum
and loot and OUtrag e-why should it be wrong of us
to do our utmost to see that that they wilr not do these
things with impunit y?
"If they may fiSt their tanks and steel-armoured cars,
why shollld we hesitate to use th~ cover of stone walls a1td
ditche~? Why should the use of the element of surprise
be denied to us apart from the fact that we ~re a
nation unjpstly attacked I¥ld defendin g a most sacred
right-e very ar~y uses it. For us not to use it if we
purpose d defendi ng ourselves at all would be stupid.
If German forces had landed in England during the
recent war, wOuld it ha'le been wrong for English men
to surprise them? Would it have been held wnmg for
Engli.shmen
barass the invader by every means in
their power? If not wrong for Englishmen. why
wrong {or us?

'murder . '--How ever, the world will not be fool ed
all the time."
"Has DAiI Eirc!a~n formally declared war? " the
interviewer asked.
I
. "A formal deelaration of war by us has not been
necessary" said Mr. de Valera. "The occupat ion of
our country by the English despite the will of the
people has meant a state of virtual war always. The
recent acts of the English are unmista keable acts of
war. In their formal proclamations too they have
explicitly stated that they are nt war. We have simply
accepted the state that has been forced upon tiS, and
are Defending ourselves to the best of our ability,
which we shall continue to do as long as a British
soldier remains 011 our soil."

0 EN ERAL NOTE S

The following decree was possed by Diil Eireann
at its March session :'.~WHEREAS the British Governm ent through its
army of invasion and occupat ion is about to attempt
to take a census ot population of this country ;
HAND WRER EAS such taking of censuS is a
usurpation of th.eTigh t of the Irish people,
"AND WHER EAS the ¥eturns could be used by
by the enemy against Irish citizens; .
"NOW IT IS HEREB Y DECRE ED BY DAIL
EIREA NN 1;1 session assembled that the people of
Ireland will not make any census returns whatever to
"It is ;:>Dly people who are completely" ignoran t of the British
Govetnm ent or to -its agents."
the circumstances, or who are blinded with parti"sanSince the pul:>lication of this decree the enemy ship, or those ~ho but half think, or who do not.dare ,. Government
has decided to abandon its attempt to
to think, that talk as if there was something inherently take a census
in Ireland against the will of the Irish
crimina l in an ambush .
RepUblic.
"The Engli~h Govern ment has selected 'its termiOfficial figures have been issued by the enemy
•
ent with regard to emigFation from ..Ireland
nology of vilification and the neutral press has fallen governm
tending to show an alan:ning increase in emigrants.
into the habit of accepti ng it.
IVe. are in possession of information' which shows-th at
"It makes no matter that there is a very simple cri- the figures
are greatly exaggerated. The a.ctual
terion by which if can be tested which side is rigbt and figures are
not anything like so high. The publication
these false figures is a piece of enemy propaga nda
which side is wrong in this contest. It makes no matter of
?esign~d to. discourage Volunte ers_ and encourage
that the whole struggle could be termina ted to-morrow lI:tendlR~
ejll1~rants. This fact should be given the
by tlle withdrawal of the English forces which have no \V1dest..clTculatI
on. Full information on this matter
right here whatever and are obviously the aggressors, will shortly
be made public.
these forces \viI! stiU continu e to be caned 'the forces .A new ~ev!ce of the enemy is the employm ent of
of law and order,' and for Irishme n to defend them- sp~es as
pnsoner s" in the internm ent camps and
,
T~ese men are mixed with the prisoners
selves against them will be crime' and ~ outrage ' and PX:ISO~S.
With ll1structIQns to f(lpresent"themsetves as enthuas tic

to

Volunteers and by entering into confidential conver- is the proper way to word:: lite man 011 1M spot collects
sation with the interned or imprisoned Volunteers to the illj.Jrmalioll and makes I/u ini/~a/ rrrrengements. If
endeavour to elicit information from them. We are in he needs e~tr:\ help the neighbouring units must be
possession of definite details with regard to some such ready and willing to give it promptly. Good contact
cases. Warning should be given to all prisoners to be and z,ltelligent co-operatioll between units are of vital
'
on their guard against any fellow-prisoner of whose importahce.
identity and real history they have no evidence
"Two men from --Company . liad instructions
but his own statements.
to wittch train and if it contained Enemy forces to
The latest device of en~my propaganda is the issue board the engine as soon as the driver moved from
to the English and foreign Press of forged copies of Rathcoole station and order him to stop' at a certain
the" Irish Bulletin ", the official organ of Diil Eireann. point where a signal was placed . . . In order 'to be
The bogus copies contain matter intended to make more accurate about the strength and equipmen~ of
the Republican calise odious aud ridiculous. This the enemy on train, one of the men met the'tw.ul'8.t
contemptible trick has been promptly exposed and is Banteer Station having more time at this' station to ·
only interesting as showing the despicable depths to examine carefully their strength and the compartments they occupied-The other man waiting in the «
which · the enemy will sink in his desperation.
The enemy published a story of a "fiight" in the meantime at Rathcool Station with both revolvers"
Dublin mountains near Ticknock, between his forces These arrangements practically embraee all the' prinand Republicans who" mingled ,vith crowds of women ciples of careful reconnaissauce-early iff/oNiuHiiJn,
and children, so that they could not be fired on." accurate ill/ormation, minimum 0/ nsh to rfJColllUJilring
The report is a lie. There was no Volunteer on the PfNty, pre6aptolls to make silre oj getti11g batj,k wit"
mountain. There were only parties of holiday-makers ,report etc.
So far the prihciples underlying the oreration ;:!er8
and picnickers when fifty Auxiliaries arrived, took up
positions and commenced firing on men, women and plain and general-applicable to eitner day or mgbt
children. Fortunately their marksmanship was as work, according as the cirotlmsl$nces called for it.
But this was a Night Operatlon-:-the time was about
defective as their chivalry.
In view of this enemy lie it is interesting to repro- 7 p.m. on the -night of the 11th-12th February; so
duce the following from the report of an ambush in that it was necessary to co-ordinate operations .IIDd do
Stillorgan, which is typical of a number of others:- away w itlt all ";leertaint) likely to arIse iK the dark1leSS.
The main problem was to have tlie"tri.in aalted
"The R.Le. retreated; one of the left flankers then
fired and hit one of the enemy and another man of atthe proper plaoe. ; 'Both men thoroughly knew
the flanking party threw a bomb which hit a member the' cutting where train was to be stopped and with
of the patrol between the sholders fell on the ground the a8sistan~ of a lafnp placed on the bank at the
and exploded. The R.I.e. retreated into a crowd of left-hand sid& Df the Railway brought the train to & _ •
standstill ju~t at t¥s Poin.t-~e ambush partY be~ ~
children and our fire had to cease."
posted on eIther SIde."
.
.
~ Excellent work was done in the engagement near
There was only mae other poin; to take account
Dungarvan on March 19th. In the first combat a body of-to make sure 1M lamp signal!J/Jasgl~i" sufficient
of enemy soldiers were routed, three were captured lime. "The signa.l for exposing the H,ght on the bank"
(including the O.e.) as well asa Ford car (which was . was a whistle from the engine, whie~ they ordered
partly destroyed) a number of rifles, revolvers and the driver to give a quarter of a mile before the irain
ammunition and 25 Mills bombs, In the second reashed the cutting." The last possible chance of a
engagement some hours later the enemy after a mistake was thus eliminated as far as human beings
stubborn fight were forced to retire and leave their could do so. The success--capture of 14 riflesCrossley car which was burned.
. was deserved if.ever a su.ec" was. EIJ~a1Iy as
the n11IDbers-tw~1\"6 in ~ party pl-o.s two on tlie engine-were_only equill ~o the defend.ers.

A BRILLIANT COUP

The Millstreet Train Ambush on February 11th.
was a modeioperation in many respects, The most
instructive thing will be to analyse the Report of t.b.e
Officer in command Oll that ·occasion. The vital
quotations from his Report are:
"The local Coy's O.C's got the intelligence and
worken up the plans: the A.S. U. came to their
arosistance to perfect and work up the attack." This

A S AMPLE OF ALERT READINESS
"' In war luck in the long run is with the efficient."
This saripg of Moltke should be borne in mind by
our ,troops. At one time or another every one of our
best units has been sadly dissapointed because the
enemy failed to lurn up when we were ready for him:

4
There is only one way out of the difficulty-we must
and be always ready for him. Here is an extract
from a report that gives an indieation of how good
.
results might be obtained.
"Acting on intelligence received re two lorries of
Black-and-Tans that· occa~iOilaUy travelled from X to
Y returning by same rout, I moved to a point near Z
at 3 a.m. on .- - morning.. As it was- considered
speculative whether the lorries would travel or. not we
wa.ited until a scout reported that they passed on to
Yat 12 noon.We then moved on to our position and
waited till they returned at 3 p.m.
First of all observe we bave information of a sort
--correct in a general "way but not exact or detailed.
Very .properly the responsible. Officer does not
definitely commit his force to any line of action on
such grounds: but at the same time he gets ready to
avail of any chance toat turns up. Accordingly he
takes up what the Germans very suitably call
"a Position in Readiness" independently of what e
enemy does. He occupies a good regting-place within
easy reach of his Action Stations, and flanking the
.. enemy's line of maroh at convenient distance. He
keeps his scouts on the alert and is able to move Into
position in ample time to make complete final prep!lrations. His carefulness was rewarded as it
deserved. Both enemy lorries were wrecked and all
occupants killed, nine rifles and 200 rounds of
.
ammunition were captured.
A word about the "Position in Readinesss"because, remember, the Germans are seldom wrong
in war. Such an arrangement does ~ol; unduly
fatigue the men or compel them to be always "at the
readY"-like Black-and-Tans in a Crossly. That is
lit "Position in Nerviness" and is very bad.
The
Position in Redainess requires-only Outposts to be.
-Q1:Lthe alert, with the main force able to -act in any
way the Commande""r thinks fitr--to adva.nce, to retire,
to make a flank march, to dig in-in -a word to adopt
the form of action demanded by the circumstances.
Such a method of procedure will often be the
most suitable for our troops. If it is intelligently
applied and hacked up by the best Information that
can be obtained-and both these requirements are
obtainable--it offers far better chances of sueooss
1ihan more or less aimless ranging of an area, it is far
le$8 tiring on the men; and it affords ample opportunities for improving their training.
.try
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SCOUTING
The Intelligence Dept. of any Army or fighting
force is the most important branch of that force.
Since no force can act efficiently without satisfactory
information, and as the main portion of tbe fundimental necessary information mnst come from either
our cyclist or infanVy scouts it is fairly obvious that

these scouts are the EYES of whateyer force to which
they are attached.
According to this line of argument any force which
has not got a complement of thoroughly good and
efficient scouts will always be in the unhappy position
of acting in a blind manner. Now no matter how
high their state of efficency in other branches may be it
will be found that tlais force will not only be of no use
to the main army but that it will be a hindranc.e .and
a constant danger to it. In order to avoid this terrible
dilemma battalion commanders .must take immediate
steps to bring the intelligence and scouting departmsnts of their commands up to the highest possible
state of efficiency, and in order to do this properly they
must investigate their present system and reorganise
it systematically.
_ When selecting men for training as scouts Commandants must ensure that the men selected have the
following necessary attributes; Good hearing, good
_eyesight, initialive, .ability to walk and run quickly,
they must be good rifle and revolvel or pistol shots,
they should-be able to cycle; .a working knowledge
of motor cars and motor cycles is at all times a decided
adllantage.
The training of scouts is very difficult and in order
to obtain the best and rpost advantageous results no
part of the approved training should be overlooked,
there should be liule or no difficulty in delivering the
necessary !.ectures but the practical outdoor training
"vill entail a certain amount of difficulty which can be
~urmounted however by a keen, competent instructor~
For the purpose of training the following schedule
will be found to be useful-INDOOR WORKOUTDOOR WORK-DA"Y WORK AND NIGHT
vVORK.
Indoor Lecture on the importance of their work.
Map-reading, wrIting of reports, copy and enIarge maps
Outdoor Judging dIstance, identifying country from
maps. Reconnaissance of Roads, Rivers, Railwaysand
villages. Field sketching, writing -mess'lges.
D.lY Work Cross counfry work. Observa.tion and
reporting on situations. How to take cover and
observe without being seen. Field practices and
memory tests, Show patrol formations.
Night Work. Finding the way at night. Marching
on a compass bearing. Finding the way in woods.
Indentifications of sounds at night.
Eye for Ground. Where to Go:- The scout should
choose some good point of view with a covered approach
and a second li11e of retreat.
How to Go : -. The object of. his mission must
always be kept in mind and a definite plan made.
The route selected should lie along dead ground.
Always avoid a skyline.
Howto .Ret~rn:- A good scout will on his way
out, note his direction, and landmarks likely to aid
his return.

